
Spring Melt
Waterfront Owners Guide to
Early Season Weed Control



     Spring is an exciting time of the year, especially for those
who are fortunate enough to live on the water's edge. As the
winter snow begins to melt, you may be wondering what
impact this will have on your property and surrounding area.
We've put together this informative guide to help you
understand the significance of the spring melt and what you
can expect during this time of year.

    The return of water movement and the sound of birds are
always a thrilling experience. As the ice fully melts, we look
forward to the summer season and the endless possibilities
for the water-based activities that come with it.

    The spring melt is a crucial process that affects the overall
health of our lakes, ponds, and rivers. Soon after the snow
and ice thaw, aquatic plants begin germination. Being
proactive in controlling weed growth on your waterfront can
help you fully enjoy your beach during the summer.

    At Weeders Digest, we aim to keep your shore healthy. 
We hope this guide will prove valuable in your efforts to
maximize your lake life.

Bruce Wahlstrom 
Founder of Weeders Digest

Bruce Wahlstrom



The
Importance
of Early
Action
Controlling aquatic plants early in the
spring is crucial to preventing
overgrown shores in the summer
months. Aquatic plants can quickly get
out of hand and become a nuisance,
hindering your enjoyment of the lake
and even affecting the overall health of
the ecosystem. Early intervention
prevents the plants from getting
established and becoming much harder
to remove after they have rooted. 

Mid season weed control may involve
cutting and raking the weeds or using
herbicides. By staying on top of weed
control tasks in the spring, you'll be able
to enjoy a pristine lake shore all season
long.



Ready or Not, Here
They Come!

Curly-leaf Pondweed (Crisp-leaved Pondweed)

Bulrushes
Bulrushes are aquatic

plants commonly found
in marshes and shallow

waters. Common bulrush
species found in the

Midwest include
hardstem bulrush and

softstem bulrush.

Curly-leaf Pondweed
Curly-leaf Pondweed is a

common invasive
aquatic plant. It grows
rapidly, forming dense
mats that can interfere

with recreational
activities and ecological

health of the water body.

Milfoil
Also known as Eurasian

watermilfoil, is an
invasive aquatic plant

species. It is
characterized by

feathery leaves and can
reproduce through

fragmentation.



Start Controlling Weeds and Algae Now
To maintain a healthy and beautiful lakefront, control the growth of
weeds and algae with eco-friendly herbicides and algaecides. You can
also consider using products such as the AquaThruster to prevent
muck and weed growth. Grab your lake weed cutting and removal tools
and make sure they are sharpened and ready to go.

Spring Maintenance Checklist for Lakeshore
As winter fades and spring emerges, it's time to prepare for the warmer months and the
activities that come with them. Along with outdoor entertaining and water activities, this
time of year is perfect for lakeshore maintenance. To keep your lakeshore in great
condition throughout the season, here are some essential spring maintenance tips.

Check and Repair Your Dock and/or Boat Lift

Clear the Shoreline

A clear and weed-free lakeshore
provides a perfect environment for you
and your family to enjoy the lake
without any hindrance. Spring is the
most important time of the year to start
working on your shoreline, including
getting the water moving, creating
aeration, and clearing out dead organic
matter. 

Winter weather can take a toll on docks and boat lifts. Inspect them
for any signs of damage or wear and tear, and repair or replace any
damaged parts. Ensure they are properly anchored and stable for the
upcoming boating season.

Spring is the ideal time to clear any debris, dead vegetation, or fallen
branches from the shoreline. Dead organic material in the early spring
can become rich soil for lake weeds in the summer. 

These tasks provide a solid foundation to prevent weed and muck growth as we head
into the warmer months. By following these essential spring maintenance tips, you
can ensure that your lakeshore is safe, healthy, and enjoyable all season long. With
regular maintenance and the right equipment such as the AquaThruster, WeedShear,
and RakeZilla, you can maintain a beautiful and healthy lake for all to enjoy.

https://weedersdigest.com/aqua-thruster-lake-muck-silt-weed-control-prevention-blower/
https://weedersdigest.com/aqua-thruster-lake-muck-silt-weed-control-prevention-blower/
https://weedersdigest.com/weed-shear-razor-sharp-v-shaped-pond-lake-weed-cutter/
https://weedersdigest.com/rake-zilla-heavy-duty-aquatic-weed-rake-with-long-tines-for-lake-pond/


The AquaThruster is the most effective
tool to help protect, clean, and maintain
your shoreline and beach. We
recommend installing yours as soon as
the ice melts. The AquaThruster blows
clear muck and sludge from your beach
bottom preventing the hyper nutritious
lake muck from hosting aquatic plants. 

The AquaThruster is the best lake weed
control product for preventing lake muck,
dead lake weeds, algae, leaves, twigs and
other debris on the lake bottom and
floating on the surface. It uses an
underwater propeller to blow away
unwanted sediment and debris. The
oscillating head allows the AquaThruster
to clear a larger area.

The AquaThruster can be mounted to
your dock poles, trusses, or to a
freestanding mount. Increased water
circulation can also help melt ice and
keep your dock ice free.

The
AquaThruster

https://aquathruster.com/


The Lake Groomer’s rolling
action dislodges weeds and
cleans loose sediment for a
weed-free and muck-free
beach without the need for
chemicals. The Lake Groomer
can be installed on a stand or
mounted to a dock. 

The rollers rotate around the
central point creating a weed
free radius. The Lake Groomer
also compacts the bottom,
creating a more pleasant
walking surface.

The Lake
Groomer

https://lakegroomer.net/


After weeds have established and rooted
during the season, manual maintenance
can help reduce their invasiveness.
Cutting tools and rakes remove the plant
material from your lake shore.

Manual cutting tools like the ones listed
below allow you to cut or pull weeds from
shore or a dock. 

        Serrated Weed Cutter
        Weed Ray
        Weed Shear
        T-Weeder
        Weed Ripper

Motorized cutting tools provide a better
option for heavily weeded areas. 

      Aquatic Mower
      Aquatic Vegetation Groomer
      Water Bug
      Water Gator
      Eco Cutter

Rakes and
Cutting Tools

Rake Zilla

Weed Shear

Aquatic Mower

https://weedersdigest.com/rakes-forks/
https://weedersdigest.com/aquatic-weed-cutters/
https://weedersdigest.com/serrated-lake-weed-cutter/
https://weedersdigest.com/weed-ray-aquatic-weed-removal-tool/
https://weedersdigest.com/weed-shear-razor-sharp-v-shaped-pond-lake-weed-cutter/
https://weedersdigest.com/t-weeder-aquatic-weed-removal-tool/
https://weedersdigest.com/weed-ripper-aquatic-weed-pulling-tool/
https://weedersdigest.com/motorized-aquatic-weed-tools/
https://weedersdigest.com/aquatic-mower-motorized-lake-weed-cutter/
https://weedersdigest.com/aquatic-vegetation-groomer-cattail-cutter/
https://weedersdigest.com/waterbug-aquatic-weed-harvester-remote-controlled-battery-powered/
https://weedersdigest.com/watergator-remote-controlled-aquatic-harvester/
https://weedersdigest.com/eco-cutter-aquatic-weed-harvester/


Preventing early season weed growth can
help you enjoy your waterfront all season long.


